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Your Key to Discovering The Natural Missouri

Missouri Prairie Foundation
- by Bonnie White
Most of us are aware of the Grow Native
Program which moved last year from the
Missouri Conservation Department to
being sponsored by the Missouri Prairie
Foundation f(MPF). They have just put
out a new free Resource Guide for
Native Plants (call 888-843-6739).
Their mission is to protect, restore, and
monitor Missouri prairies, which are one
of the most endangered habitats in the
state. Most of the remaining native
prairies are in the southwestern part of
the state, or a few in northern counties.
If you have ever been to a BioBlitz, the
variety of species or plants, birds, and
other creatures they sustain is just
amazing.
I have been a member and actively
involved in MPF events for three years
starting with going to the October Prairie
Days & Nights in Cole Camp, which is
sponsored by our sister Missouri Master
Naturalist High Lonesome Chapter.
Prairie tours by wagon are followed by
exhibits, music, wine tasting & snacks

under a large tent, and star watching in
the evening. My husband who loves
astronomy also enjoys the event.
Last Spring, we camped out at Dennison
and Lattner Prairies BioBlitz (near Nevada) and identified over 25 varieties of
flowers in bloom, learned about bryophytes (mosses, lichens and liverworts),
had a potluck feast, and I learned to
identify meadowlark calls. Later in the
year we traveled to the Loess Hills for a
guided hike in that unique landscape of
wind blown loess soil. It is a major
migratory bird flyway area as well.
A year ago, we went to a farm that was
restoring fields with native grasses for
quail habitat, and a pond project to
encourage native species. We had a
dinner in a beautiful restored barn and
enjoyed a presentation by Nappadol
Paothong about photographing prairie
chickens and had him sign his gorgeous
book on prairie chickens. This event
inspired me to learn about native
grasses and work on converting an
over-grazed pasture to native grasses
and forbs to encourage quail.

Resource guide: http://grownative.org/resource-guide/
Become a member: http://www.moprairie.org/become-a-member/
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Although MPF is not one of our official
partners, many of their events qualify
for advance training. Members receive a excellent magazine published
three times a year, dues are $35 a
year and entitle members to discounts.
(www.moprairie.org)
On June 7-8 MPF will hold an annual
BioBlitz at Gayfeather Prairie in
Vernon County from 2pm Friday til
noon on Sunday. Help with fieldwork
documenting plants and animals, then
enjoy potluck dinner, star gazing and
camping (Free).
On June 14 Grow Native Workshop:
Converting Fescue to Native Grasses
and Wildflowers at Bradford Farm just
south of Columbia from 9:00 - 2:00pm.
Costs is $40 for non-members and $30
for MPF members. RSVP 888-8436739.

Find MPF events: http://www.moprairie.org/events/

A partnership of the Missouri Department of Conservation and University of Missouri Extension
To engage Missourians in the stewardship of our state’s natural resources
through science-based education and volunteer community service.
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From The Editor…

Ÿ Chris Newbold from MDC, for Advanced Training on Missouri's Natural Communities.
Ÿ Philip Marley from MDC for Advanced Training on tracking black
bears.
Ÿ Out-going committee chairs Laura
Toombs, Sandy Nelson, Monique
Martinson, Donna Foster, and
Dennis Reed for all of the hard
work on behalf of our chapter.
Your efforts are much appreciated!
Ÿ Sally Bauder for taking over the
highway trash collection coordination.
Ÿ Glenn Commons for being our new
photographer.
Ÿ The on-line time reporting team:
Linda Burns, Cindy Gum, Joann
Billington, Glenn Commons, Lauri
Peterson.

Our
Leadership
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

President - Don Koeninger
Vice President - Carolyn Solomon
Secretary - Lauri Peterson
Treasurer - Dave Fosnough
Projects & Volunteer Services Bonnie Kester
Hospitality - Susan Neal
Fund Raising - Al Kitta
Advanced Training - Bonnie White
Communications and Outreach Glenn Commons
Web Site - Lauri Peterson
Photographer - Glenn Commons
Certifications - Linda Burns
MDC Advisor - Jodi Moulder
MU Advisor - Jackie Rasmussen

What a difference a year makes. This
is the first issue of our second year of
the newsletter. This time last year I
was busy trying to decide which publishing software to use, then trying to
learn how to use the selected program. I was wondering if I would get
enough contributions to make a newsletter. When I got an abundance of
material for the newsletter I worried
that interest would not last long, that
the initial enthusiasm would soon fall
off.

garden since 1998. What the weather
was like, what I planted and where,
what lived, and what died. I did not
always keep up with it. There is a four
year gap in the early 2000's, and
some years only have a couple of
entries. When I took the initial training
in 2012 we were encouraged to keep
journals, and I decided to a better job
of keeping this journal. So far I have
kept this resolution.

The best part about this, is how much
fun it is to look back at what I wrote.
This year on March 7, I was writing
about how cold and snowy this winter
has been, and that my daffodils were
just starting to push up through the
soil, only a couple of inches tall. Here
Now we have four issues of this are my entries from past years:
newsletter behind us. Producing this
newsletter has been much more fun
rd
than I expected. This year I am 2013 – March 9: … This is the 3 warm day
wondering if we should publish more after more than 2 weeks of cold, snowy, cloudy,
often to handle all the contributions.
This newsletter is still evolving. Lots windy weather. Earlier winter was mostly
of the ideas about what I thought
warm, lots of sun, normal rain. As of this week
would be in here did not pan out, but
many things I never dreamed of hap- St. Louis area is officially drought free. ... No
pened instead. Change will continue,
and I will just have to wait to see daffodils blooming yet, but some may be getting
where it takes us.
close.
Change has also been happening
within our chapter. We elected a new 2012 – March 6: ...A few daffodils starting
president and treasurer in November,
to bloom, at least a week earlier than normal.
then in January all five committees
elected new chairs. First I want to Has been a very warm winter, hardly any
express great appreciation for all the
work our outgoing officers and chairs snow. Lots of tornado outbreaks already.
put in. We could not have accomplished all the things we have been Last year the drought was on my
publishing here without all the work mind. The year before it was severe
weather. And this year? Well I guess
they did.
it is all about change and appreciaIt has been interesting to see the new tion. Embracing the changes. Appreperspectives and ideas that are hap- ciation for both the way things were
pening with this many new people on in the past, and for how they will be
the board at one time. All our new in the future. What a difference a year
board members have shown great makes!
enthusiasm and energy in their new
roles. I look forward to working with
all of you, I am excited to see where
you will take us.
I guess I have been in a mood of
looking back and reflecting on many
things. I was just looking through a
journal I have been keeping about my
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Recent Achievements and Certifications
Congratulations to our members that achieved recent milestones!

2013 Re-certifications from January and February.
Front row: Glenn Commons, Brett Billington, Greg Koenig, Chuck Mason, Vickie Brown.
Back Row: Kathie Bishop, Joanne Blaney, Don Koeninger, Sally Bauder, Sandy Nelson, Bonnie White, Ed
Thompson, Dusting Koeninger.

Initial Certifications
Ÿ Karen Robinson

2013 Re-certifications

250 Hours: Kathie Bishop, Sally Bauder.

Initial Certification awarded by Linda
Burns to Karen Robinson.
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Don Koeninger
Joanne Blaney
Carl Rast
Sally Bauder
Greg Koenig
Brett Billington
Ed Thompson
Bonnie White
Chuck Mason
Jean Knoll
Glenn Commons
Sandy Nelson
Dustin Koeninger
Vickie Brown

250 hours (bronze)
Ÿ Sally Bauder
Ÿ Kathie Bishop

Introducing the 2014
Certification pin - the
black bear.

500 hours (pewter)
Ÿ Ed Thompson
Ÿ Bonnie White
Ÿ Carolyn Solomon

500 Hours: Ed Thompson, Bonnie White, Carolyn
Solomon.
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Out-of-State Natural
Experiences: Hawai’i
Part 1
Photo and story by Ted Windels

of Missouri’s average, to over 400 inches.
Temperatures vary with elevation, but are
moderate year round in most locations.

Kilauea scrub lands.

T

he Missouri Master Naturalists enjoy the study of
Missouri’s diversity of plants, animals, geology and
climate. A trip to our nation’s 50th state is fascinating to a Missouri traveler for the differences and similarities
that may be discovered.
Missouri is in the middle of an enormous and ancient land
mass that became its own continent 100 million years ago.
We share fauna, flora, weather and geology with many
other states. The major islands of Hawai’i, the most
remote archipelago in the world, were all created by the
same volcanic “hot spot” under the Pacific Plate of the
Earth’s crust. They range in age from five million years
to a mere five hundred thousand years and are isolated
from the nearest land by at least 2000 miles. All of their
indigenous plant and animal species were brought by
wind, water or birds. The islands had only 1200-1700
indigenous plant species before European settlement, 90
per cent of which are endemic, found nowhere else on the
planet. The only indigenous land mammal is the endangered endemic Hawaiian Hoary Bat, a subspecies of the
hoary bat found in the Americas, including Missouri. The
other mammals are all marine, including the endangered
Hawaiian Monk Seal and several species of dolphins and
whales. There are no native land reptiles or amphibians,
including snakes. There are 48 species and subspecies
of native land birds, 30 of which are endangered or
threatened.

Perhaps the area of greatest similarity is how
settlement by humans has vastly altered the
landscape and wildlife of both states. Missouri naturalists are familiar with how the conversion of
natural areas to agricultural use has re-made the land and
how the extirpation of predators and introduction of plant
species have changed the natural mix of and plant and
animal diversity. Those changes have been much more
pronounced on the islands. According to Brittanica.com,
“About one-third of the more than 1,000 animal species
that the U.S. government has declared threatened or
endangered are located in Hawaii.” Of the half dozen birds
I photographed, only the endangered Nene is native.

Perhaps the area of greatest similarity
is how settlement by humans has
vastly altered the landscape and
wildlife of both states.

The first people were Polynesians who migrated from the
Marquesas and Tahiti from around A.D. 200 to A.D. 1300.
These settlers brought along plants and animals such as
bananas, sweet potatoes, hogs, dogs and chickens.
There were some stowaways who also adapted to the
islands such as rats and geckos. As many as 23 native
bird species became extinct before the next wave of
immigrants. It has been estimated that 10,000 plant
species have been introduced to the islands since Captain
Cook landed in 1778. European and other settlers brought
sheep, goats and cattle, and established sugar cane,
dairy, and beef industries. 58 bird species were introThe geologic composition of the islands is dominated by duced which have established sustaining populations.
volcanic mountains which, with the warm humid Pacific The clearing of land and the foraging of livestock ranging
trade winds, create a variety of climate zones and sub- in the remaining forest forever changed the islands.
zones from tropical to subarctic. Elevations range from
sea level to 13,800 feet above sea level.
Missouri
elevations start at 230 feet above sea level and reach Coming next quarter, Part 2: Kaua’i and Hawai’i, the
1,772. Annual rain fall averages vary from 20 inches, half oldest and youngest of the major islands.
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On a gloriously beautiful Spring day on March 15, a group of
local children were treated to a Bird Brain day by the Lake
of the Ozarks Chapter of the Missouri Master Naturalist
program. This event was held at the Missouri Department of
Conservation office in Camdenton having been rescheduled
from the original February date, which was postponed due to
bad weather. This time the weather was fantastic – highs in
the 70's and sunny – and just in time too, the next day it
After everyone washed their hands really REALLY well, Joann
snowed!
Billington provided a fun chocolate based snack where
Terri Thompson kicked off the event with a quick introduction everyone got to form the gooey glob into a cookie shaped like
to owls. Glenn Commons led the next activity where everyone an owl pellet. They looked pretty darned convincing, and they
got build their own bird feeder to take home. The bird feeder were so very delicious! And our hands were all a sticky mess
kit was designed and pre-manufactured by Glenn. It had all again! How much more fun can you have in one day?
the holes conveniently pre-drilled, and clever built in keys to
help everyone be sure they got the right parts in the right Turns out there was more fun! Ed Thompson took us all
places. All the kids even got their new bird feeder filled up outside and around the paths to see what birds we could spot.
Gerry Williams helped out with identifying bird calls and some
with fresh bird seed.
bird eggs from last year that we found in one of the nest boxes.
After Jodi Moulder shared conservation literature about birds,
Terri Thompson showed everyone how to dissect their very Thanks also to Linda Commons, Sally Bauder, and Lauri
own owl pellet. The kids quickly got over their initial Peterson that also helped out with all the activities. It was a
EWWWW factor and it was not long before there was an glorious day to be a Missouri Master Naturalist!
informal competition to see who had the most skulls in their
owl pellet.

Check out our website for the complete photo gallery:
http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com/php/kidsClub.php
Come have some “Wild” fun with us! Volunteers are always welcome! The next event is Saturday May 3 1-4 PM at the
Grand Glaize Beach pavilion in Osage Beach - Bubba’s 4 F’s of nature: Flowers, Fotos, Fishing, and Fun! Please call
Jodi to register your 3rd- 5th graders at -573-346-2210 ext. 233.

Welcome to the class of 2014!
This is a photo from the first day of class. We are excited to see that several class members have already started attending
our chapter meetings! We are glad to have you!!!! See more photos of the new class on our website:
http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com/php/initialTraining2014.php
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On Tuesday February 18, 2014, Lake of the
Ozarks Watershed Alliance (LOWA) hosted a
working lunch demonstration workshop about their
Living Wall 2-tiered terraced rain garden demonstration site, which is located at the junction of
Bagnell Dam Boulevard and Business 54 (Osage
Beach Parkway).

See the full story and more photos on our website:

http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com/php/living_wall.php
This terraced rain garden is part of a whole package
of new and innovative low-impact landscape (LILs)
techniques being promoted by LOWA to help Lake
area residents manage storm water runoff, which is the #1 participated in the learning opportunity, but also helped with
contaminant to our Nation’s waters. Caroline Toole, LOWA’s setting up displays, manning the sign-in tables, and getting
Project Manager (and chapter member) explains, “Lake of photos of the event.
the Ozarks is a beautiful, clean, and healthy lake and
LOWA is working hard with Lake area citizens to help After the presentation, participants walked over to the living
wall rain garden site to observe the beds and walls and
keep the lake healthy. LOWA LILs can help.”
discuss the plantings and maintenance.
Interest from the public was high as the room was filled to
capacity with an excited and interested crowd of 60 people,
- Caroline Toole
including 14 members of our chapter. Our members not only

Advice from a Dragonfly
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Spend time near the water
Be colorful
Enjoy a good reed
Zoom in on your dreams
Appreciate long summer days
Keep your eyes open
Just wing it!

Order Your Tee-Shirt!
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Short-sleeved tee shirts are 100% ultra cotton
Logo will be embroidered in contrasting colors
Available sizes - small to extra large for $10
Available sizes – 2xx to 5xxxxx for $13
Available colors are: blue, grey, green or orange

Or, you can have item of clothing you own embroidered for $6 per item.
Last date to order (or bring your own item) will be Thursday,
April 10 at our monthly meeting.
Checks should be made payable to: BW Graphics

hopes to
enable a minimum of 50 or more local 4-H members from
our community to participate in the summer camp experience.
Last year 25 4-Her’s participated in camp from our community! Our goal in 2014 is to enable 50 or more kids to take

… an experience of a
lifetime! This cannot happen without your generosity! Your
generous donation of $130 or more would send one child to
camp this summer! $75 to $100 would enable a family to
send both kids to camp, where in many cases they can afford
only to send one! $25 to $50 could help us in offering partial
scholarships that enable a child to experience summer camp.
If you wish to help send a kid to 4H camp, please send your
tax deductable contribution today to:
Camden County University of Missouri Extension, 44
Roofener St, P O Box 1405, Camdenton, MO 65020. Please
put 4-H Summer Camp in the memo of the check.

Thank you for your support on The Journey to
Windermere. Today and every day, we are thankful
for the difference you make.

Tricia Barret (class of 2014)

To get yours, please contact Carolyn Solomon at 573-2307789 or jclakeo@charter.net
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Our
Volunteers

Greg Koenig working at
the Goodwin Sinkhole.

At
Work

Ted Windels burning brush
at Goodwin Sinkhole
Photos by:
Glenn Commons
Joann Billington
Ted Windels
Klaus Leidenfrost

Jo Anne Gitchell helping
with First Day hikes.

The Prescribed Burn
workshop was open to
the public and heavily
attended by our chapter
members.
Members
must attend this workshop before they are allowed to participate in
volunteer events using
prescribed burns.
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Things you may not know about our National Parks
(Part 2 of a series)

Writer and historian Wallace Stegner called national
parks “The best idea we ever had. Absolutely

American, absolutely democratic, they reflect
us at our best rather than our worst.”
This quote is from the exceptional six part PBS documentary series The National Parks: America's Best Idea. If
you have not seen this, I highly recommend it. The story
telling and cinematography are exceptional, and it stars
our amazing national parks! Trying to find some of the
details mentioned in the films for use in this series was
difficult. The history and stories told in the documentary
cover such a wide variety of people, places and events that
there is no one book or web site that covers the topic of
national parks quite in the same way.

National Parks were invented here.
When our national parks were first created, the
idea to have parks that belong to everyone
was completely new. While other nations soon
followed, at the time most parks were owned by
ruling or elite classes that made the areas
available to the public when and where it suited
them. The idea that these special places
belonged equally to everyone was an American
idea.

“It is a truly democratic idea, that the magnificent natural wonders of
the land should be available not to a privileged few, but to everyone. “

Save the Date!
The Osage Trails Chapter is hosting our next statewide advanced training
May 30 – June 1, 2014 in Kansas City.
Laney Beaman of the Osage Trails chapter is looking for donations for their
silent auction. Please contact her at laneybman@gmail.com if you can help.
Items from past conferences that sold best:
• field guides
• nature books
• framed nature photos or art work

• camping equipment
• garden items (even live native plants)

The communications committee always welcomes information from chapter
members on what they have been doing under the Missouri Master Naturalist
Flag. Is is very important that we keep submitting articles to the paper, and
promote our organization’s good works! The Lake area needs to know that
we are out there doing good stuff! Please submit your who, what, where, when,
and why to Glenn Commons - gcommons@gmail.com in order to get out the
good word! A photo always helps!
Please send submissions for this newsletter of stories, pictures, quotes, or
any other ideas or feedback to: brett_billington@yahoo.com

Newsletter Staff
and Contributors:
Ÿ Editor: Lauri Peterson
Ÿ Writers: Ted Windels, Caroline Toole, Bonne White, Tricia
Barrett
Ÿ Photographers: Glenn Commons, Joann Billington, Lauri
Peterson, Ted Windels, Klaus
Leidenfrost
Ÿ Proofreaders: Jo Anne Gitchell, Joann Billington, Terri
Tompson, Glenn Commons,
Mary Delacy
Copyright 2014 Lake of the
Ozarks Chapter of Missouri
Master Naturalist. All rights
reserved.

Organized in the spring of 2009, the Lake of the Ozarks Chapter of the Missouri Master Naturalist program serves the residents of
Camden, Miller & Morgan counties. The Missouri Master Naturalist Program is an adult, community-based,
natural resource education and volunteer service program.
Visit us at: http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com for calendars and volunteer opportunities.
Like us on Facebook for up to the minute postings on the chapter and what its members are doing:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lake-of-the-Ozarks-Master-Naturalist/153968454647217?ref=ts&fref=ts
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